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Alice Brown
Wayford Lodge
Wayford, Norwich
NR12 9LL
17 February 2020
Calum Pollock, Planning Department
Broads Authority
Objection to Planning Application BA/2020/0002/FUL
‘Use of land for siting five 'glamping' pods with associated car/cycle parking, siting of package
treatment plant and polishing reedbed. | Land At Redbeck Adjacent Dilham Restricted Byway 11
Dilham Norfolk’
Dear Mr Pollock,
I am the owner of Broadfen Lodge and Broadfen Lodge Cottage, Broad Fen Lane, Dilham.
I object to the planning application BA/2020/0002/FUL on the following grounds:
A. Conversion of a restricted byway into a road;
B. Safety issues involved with accessing sites located on the restricted byway from Broad Fen Lane;
C. Proposed location of site is located at the opposite end of the restricted byway to Tonnage Bridge
Glamping suggesting the potential for ‘fill in’ further development;
D. No plan submitted which outlines the land owned by the applicant;
E. An overall development plan is required;
F. Customers will hire and use canoes, but from where?
G. Lifespan of the development;
H. Objection to support statements.
The application as submitted is not compliant with the following policies contained within the Broads
Local Plan which came into force in May 2019:
Policy SP9: Recreational access around the Broads
The conversion of a restricted byway into a road does not promote cycling and walking
Policy DM23: Transport, highways and access
The distance from the nearest train station or bus stop on foot prohibits these as possible
methods of travel to and from the site.
The current road access of Broad Fen Lane and Oak Road are not of a sufficient standard to
support a development of this size to ensure public safety. There is insufficient capacity of the highway
network to support further development in this location.
Policy DM27: Business and farm diversification
Policy SP12: Sustainable tourism, (iii)
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The conversion of a restricted byway to a road will restrict access to the countryside by walkers,
cyclists and horse riders (loss of local facilities).
Policy SP12: Sustainable tourism, (vi)
The distance from the nearest train station or bus stop on foot prohibits these as possible methods of
travel to and from the site.
A. Conversion of a restricted byway into a road

The proposed access to the site is off a Restricted Byway. A restricted byway allows a right of way on
foot, on horseback, or leading a horse, cycling and for any vehicles other than mechanically propelled
vehicles (e.g. cars). The Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000 and subsequent amendments permit
the owner or lessee of premises adjoining or adjacent to a restricted byway to access this adjoining land
via the Restricted Byway with motor vehicles. These rights were clearly necessary to enable
maintenance of farmland and tend grazing animals. The restricted byway subject to this application is
frequently used by the applicants tenants to tend to their horses.
However, notwithstanding the noted landowner rights I do not feel that the Waitrose delivery driver
bringing dinner, ordered directly by a holidaymaker staying in one of the applicants Pods; the
holidaymaker who booked through a booking agent; who is staying in a Pod managed by a third party
management company who rents the site from the landowner can be construed as anything other than a
member of the public. The delivery driver is certainly not under the control or supervision of the
landowner (applicant) or indeed their tenant. A member of the public who takes a mechanically propelled
vehicle on a restricted byway is committing an offense.
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There are many more examples where the restricted byway would be accessed by motor vehicles of
members of the public. Guests who stay in four bed or greater size accommodation often have friends or
family members visit them while on holiday. These often stay for a meal or they may like to hire a bike or
canoe. Prospective guests who visit an area year on year often visit the possible locations for their next
vacation by car. These are certainly members of the public as they have not been invited by anyone.
Lastly, I am amazed by the number of takeaways (and the many resulting deliveries) consumed by
holidaymakers staying in self-catering accommodation.
The restricted byway is regularly used by walkers and horse riders. The applicant has taken steps to
modify the construction and level of access provided by the restricted byway. As the applicant started to
repurpose many of his grazing fields (including Redbeck, the site in this application), for horse grazing,
providing field shelters and stables, much of the overgrowth along the restricted byway was cleared
making it wider. In 2019, hundreds of tonnes of brick rubble, crushed concrete and road chippings were
added to the restricted byway making it into a wide road.

Photo taken along the restricted byway on 6 March 2019.
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Photo taken of the restricted byway after construction work, 10 October 2019.

Photo taken of the restricted byway after construction work, 10 October 2019.

The proposed development would be responsible for a huge increase in vehicular traffic to the area. As a
holiday home owner myself I can confirm that vehicles leave and return to their holiday home on average
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three times a day. For the proposed site this equates to 60 (one way) vehicle movements per day. Since
the restricted byway connects Oak Road with Broad Fen Lane we also have to consider traffic from the
already operating Tonnage Bridge Glamping site and the site advertised as a wedding venue next to the
Dilham Canal as there is nothing to prevent traffic moving in any direction along the byway. For example,
there is nothing to prevent cars accessing the Tonnage Bridge Glamping site from Broad Fen Lane,
rather than via Oak Road. Therefore, it is quite conceivable that guests of the proposed site will access
via Broad Fen Lane, rather than via the suggested route of Oak Road as it is the most direct and
certainly the quickest route.
This restricted byway is also a bridle way used frequently, which is not a good mix for the large volume of
traffic proposed. Whilst I welcome efforts to make public rights of way accessible, opening restricted
byways to large volumes of motorised vehicular traffic will undoubtedly lead to a reduction in use by
walkers, cyclists and horse riders (now effectively walking on a road), as the tranquility of the area and
their personal safety (particularly those on horseback) will be greatly reduced. A further consequence is
a reduction in use of the picturesque public footpath along the Dilham Canal, which will now only be
frequently used by guests of Tonnage Bridge Glamping.
The necessary reclassification of this byway to a road or byway open to all traffic will lead to public
expense as Highways would be responsible for its maintenance.
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B. Safety issues involved with accessing sites located on the restricted byway from Broad
Fen Lane
Access to the proposed site has been suggested via Oak Road, passing the Tonnage Bridge Glamping
site, passing the Canal wedding venue, along the full length of the restricted byway (about 15 minutes
walk in itself) finally turning left into the development site.

Photo taken of Broad Fen Lane showing high banks necessitating private driveways to pass, taken 13 Feb. 2020.

Clearly the applicant has identified that access to the proposed site is more direct from Broad Fen Lane
as he suggests that the holidaymakers on foot and on bicycles, many of whom will be children, are to
use Broad Fen Lane to access Dilham street. Broad Fen Lane is a single lane minor road with only
gateways available as passing places. High grass banks on either side make it difficult to get off the road
for some walkers and especially children with bicycles. The road is often flooded as the high grass banks
trap water causing potholes.
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Photo taken on Broad Fen Lane showing steep, uneven banks and blind corner, 25 April 2019.
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Photo taken of Broad Fen Lane and flooding of the road from fields to the right, taken 13 Feb. 2020. Flooding
issues still exist Ref: ENQ-379572-L9W7T2.

Holiday makers, maintenance staff, service vehicles and others will always take the easiest and quickest
route which would greatly increase the amount of traffic on Broad Fen Lane to the detriment of public
safety.
C. Proposed location of site is located at the opposite end of the restricted byway to Tonnage
Bridge Glamping suggesting the potential for ‘fill in’ further development
The proposed site is the last plot off the restricted byway. The existing site next to Tonnage Bridge and
the advertised wedding venue next to Tonnage Bridge being at the other end of the restricted byway (15
minutes walk away). These are a considerable distance apart leaving many plots and fields between for
further development! A Dilham Center Parks or BeWilderwood perhaps!
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Photo taken of site to be used for weddings and other events located adjacent to the Dilham Canal and accessed
from the restricted byway. Note the siting of the green cabinet providing electricity for marquees or portable
buildings on the left. Photo taken on 13 February 2020.

The considerable cost of upgrading the surface of the restricted byway and the added cost of the new
sewage treatment plant proposed (which would need an electric supply as it cannot be run solely
off-grid), shows without doubt that the proposed site of approximately 15 acres, is intended for further
additional holiday accommodation.
Perhaps a revised location should be considered nearer the existing Glamping site and the farm, using
the existing access from the applicants private road. Utilising the farm buildings to accommodate the 12
additional canoes and even more bicycles for hire in addition to overspill car parking for the public &
servicing vehicles. The location nearer the main farm would be cost effective and practical for the
maintenance and installation of sewage treatment etc. The revised location would benefit the applicant in
providing additional further development deemed necessary to continue to attract tourists. Examples
include electric car charging points, swimming pool, children's adventure area and many other amenities
all of which would have a smaller impact on the area as a whole if located in the heart of the
development. Constant deliveries including Gas and laundry vehicles in addition to the staff needed to
maintain 15 Glamping Pods with an excessive turnover, let for periods from 2 to 7 days.
The applicant would benefit from the ever increasing possibilities of the additional income strands with
much less impact on the local community and the environment by a piecemeal sporadic development
over hundreds of acres. This would leave the status of the restricted byway as it is - a relief for local
residents and Highways!
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D. No plan submitted which outlines the land owned by the applicant
There is no red line around the land owned by the applicant as in most applications. This is very
important in this proposed location as three sides of this site are flanked by land, property and private
dwellings owned by others! This proposed location also has an existing access onto Broad Fen Lane.
E. An overall development plan is required
To avoid unforeseen piecemeal development on an annual basis, an overall development plan should be
submitted by the applicant to be considered by the Broads Authority, Highways, the Ramblers
Association and others. A development plan to include the access off Oak Road and also for Broad Fen
Lane for safety reasons. The planners must take into account that unlike local residents, visitors will not
necessarily have 4 wheel drive cars or the appropriate footwear to cope with Broad Fen Lane as it is.
F. Customers will hire and use canoes, but from where?
A full plan is required showing the route from the proposed site to the Dilham Canal by canoe as this is
not stipulated. From the proposed site it appears to require the widening of land drains through hundreds
of yards of wooded areas! If customers are expected to collect their canoes from Tonnage Bridge
Glamping they will undoubtedly drive there along the restricted byway!
G. Lifespan of the development
As static caravans, these pods are constructed using a metal frame. Whilst the cladding / shales may
come with a 25 year guarantee as these types of accommodation are new their rate of deterioration is
unknown. A planning clause should be imposed to restrict the length of time the Pods are allowed to stay
prior to their removal or replacement. As the purchase cost of the pods is low and the return with an
occupancy of 93% is high a 10 year replacement plan would not be unreasonable.
H. Objection to support Statements
Pods do not provide an inexpensive holiday. One week in May £910 (a 4 bed Pod), plus £100 per day for
two canoes is not an inexpensive holiday. This statement should not be a consideration in support of the
application.
Most of the letters of support from family members, other farmers and an MP support Glamping Pods in
general and provide no supporting evidence of why the location chosen is appropriate. Comments of
support which do not relate specifically to the application site cannot be considered as supporting
evidence.
The letter of support stating the distance from the local Pub and farm shop at Wayford should read miles,
rather than metres away from the proposed site.
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Summary
I personally visit my Cottages on most days to take a Tenants dog for a walk so I am very familiar with
this area. I am hopeful by raising my very genuine objections and related comments, the planning
committee will take these into consideration when making a decision or further recommendations on this
proposed application.

Yours Sincerely,

Alice Brown.
CC Stuart French, NNDC Highways ( stuart.french@norfolk.gov.uk )
CC Liz Poole, NNDC Highways ( liz.poole@norfolk.gov.uk )
CC Ramblers Association ( ramblers@ramblers.org.uk )
CC Dilham Parish Council ( Mrs Jodie Butler, dilhamparishcouncil@outlook.com )
CC Planning Department, North Norfolk District Council ( planning@north-norfolk.gov.uk )
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